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Rolland Kidder

Steffensen And Kidder Are
Elected In Lanthorn Race

The student body elected the editor S:effensen of Richmond Hill, New
and business maniger for the '62 York, wis elected editor of :he miga-
Lanthorn at a chapel on Dec. 5. Junz zine and Rolland Kidder, of James-

town, New York, wis select:d busi-

ness manager.

Marcus, Simonsen English Major

Miss Steffensen is literary editor

To Present Program writer, a member of the Student

of the '61 Boulder, a Stgr feature

Carla Marcus and Laura Simonsen Senite and also plays basketball for

will present a senior-junior recital at the.Junior team. She is an English
7:30 on Jan. 18 at the church. maior and has minors in psychology,

Miss Marcus is a Church Music Philosophy and education. After ob-

major con-en:rating in orgin under taiming a master's degree she plans to

the teaching of Dr. Charles Finney. teach English.
Her repertoire includes three chorale YFC: Director
preludes by Bach: Atiein Gottin der

Hoh sci Ehr', Jesus Christus, unser Mr. Kidder was : member of th:

Heiland. and Komm. heiligir Geist, Student Senite and chairman of the

Her,e Gott: Szth Bingham's Fantasy Elections' Publicity Committee in his

un Riyerton', Kaminski's -Morning sophomore year. He is now director
Star' Tocaa and the Hymn Prell,de of Youth For Christ in the Wellsville

„n Leon,1 by Alb:rt King, a senior area. He is a history major and a
at Houghton. philosophy minor. His future plans

Miss Simonsen is an Applied Mu-
are indefinite, but he intends to do

sic major, specializing in cello under advanced study.

the instruction of Mr. Eldon Basney.
Her piogram consists of Marcello's
Sonata No. 1 in F Mdior, Ldrgo,
Allegro, Lar:o and Presto. and B,lch
Hal Nedrei's Opus 47,0 Day of
God.

Miss Marcus' plans for the future
are indefinite, while Miss Simown
has plans for college reaching While
at Houghton, Miss Marcus his been
a member of A Cappella Choir, Ora-
torto Society and a Star reporter.
Miss Simonsen has been a membir
of Oratorio Sxiery, Chamber Or-
chestra, F.M.F. and Or=hestra.

Professor Greer Presents

Varied Program At Recital
Professor Norris G. Greer, instruc-

tor in voice ar Houghton, presented a
recital Wednesday evening, Nov. 30,
in the Chapel-Auditorium. Profes-
sor Eldon E. Basney accompanied
him.

Mr. Greer performed w.,rks by
Purcell, Duparc, Poulenc, Schubert
and Strauss. He also sang -Cielo e
mar" from La Giocunda by Amilcire
Pon:hielli, "Le Papillon et La Fleur"
by Faure and --Fantoches" bv D:bus-
sy. The program, which included
Italian, French and German works,
concluded with a sec:ion of songs in
was concluded with a secron of songs
in English: "The Doves " by Theodore

Chanler, "In a Myrtle Shade" and
"Evening Song" by Charles T. Grif-
fes and the Scottish song, "Annie
Liurie," arranged by Lehmann.

EDITION

Sifudents Choose Ruth Percy,
Robert Orr To 1-lead'61-'62 Star

Thel student body elected Ruth
Percy of Ridgefield Park, New Jer
sey, as editor of the '61 - '62 Star and
Robert Orr of Mooers, New York, as
busine:ss manager on Dec. 5.

Miss_ Percy was coordinating editor
of her high school paper, make-up
editor of the Stdr in her sophomore
year and secrerary of her sophomore

d'* class. i She is secretary of the Student
Senate this year, and assistant editor
of th* '61 Boulder.

A math major and a French minor,
Miss Percy plans ro teach math upon
graduanon.

Mrf Orr was editor of his high
s.:hooll year [Jok. At present he is
business minager of the '61 Boulder

and business manager of ihe '61 Info.
F-ie h» sung in Oratorio Society for
three yeirs and has been a member of
the pre-med club for three years.

M..Orr is 2 pre-.ned student with
a major m chemistry and a minir
in zoblogy and he plans to attend
medical school in the future.

The 'Star' staff extends 1)est

wishes for a joyous Christmas
and a blessed New Year to

all.

Ruth Percy and Robert Orr, Stir editor and
business manager elect.

No. 5

Class Christmas Celebrations

Include A Variety Of Activities
Bells are ringing, children singing, en:ght, the last evening at school

all is merry and bright, as Houghton :or 1960.
students anticipate the celebration of Traditional Treat

the Christmas season at Cliss pirries The senior social chairmen have

prepared a special treat of holiday
music to highlight their party. Piano,
choir, vocal ind ;wrumentil music

will form the bulk of the program.
The wirmth of the East Hall hearth-

side will prevail as Mrs. Woolsey
reads the traditional " Twas The

Night Before Christmas." Following
an. the visk of childhood's favorite fan-

of risy, cosrumed in his typical red and
whice suit, Mrs. Woolsey will recount
the laments of " 'Twas The Night
After Christmas."

(:on Comfort

The cozy comfort of the fireplace
will creite a warm armosphere for the
junior class party in :he Rec Hall.
John Be-htel, as Mister of Cere-
menies, will nirn:2 an enjoyable and

When John Noble crossed the bor. enrertiining pr=gram 04 skizs, music
der of East Berlin inro the American and humor.

sector he brought with him an eve-
witness account of life behind birbid

Noble Lectures Concerning
56viet Prison Experience

By BETH RE-MEL speak in the Chapel-Auditorium J

John Noble, who was a prisoner 4 The National Association
in the Soviet slave labor camps, will Evangelicals is sponsoring him.

Shortly after V-E Day in 1945 an
American citizen disappeared into the
Russian zone of Germany. From that
time and for the next ten vears John
N:ble wis a prisoner of the Com-
munists. shuttled from Muehlberg to
Buchenwaid, from Dresden to the
Arctic.

Dr. Hanson Conducts Eastman
Orchestra In Fiftlq Artist Series

wire and of the struggle of Chriseiins
to mail·tiin their faith in the face

of fortv years of official Communist
atheism.

Mr. Noble's accounc, based on

his p:rsonal experience in the Soviet
slave labor camps, has captured the

 interest of Christians rhroughout the
world. Marcia Caldwell and Bob Palma·

The Eastman Philharmonia Orchestra, directed by Among the people who have lauded tier „lan senior party with Mrs.
Dr. Howard Hanson. his book, 1 Found God in So,iet WO(115,43.

Russia. are Dr. Daniel A. Poling, edi- Sophomires will gather in the gym-
The Eastman Philharmonia Or- the United States Information Agen- ror of Christian Herdld. Rev. Billy nisium. the center for their festivit:25.

chestra, directed by Dr. Howard cy of the United States State Depir:- G raham, Dr. Clyde Taylor, Secretary One main evenr of the program will
Hanson, will present the fifth Artist ment to be featured in a film as rep- Of Public Affairs for the National be a scavenger hunt, for which rite
Series con-ert Fridiy, Jan. 13, 1960. resentttive of orches.ras in all musicat 3:00 p. m. in die Chapel-Audi- s.-hopls in the United Stites, The Association of Evangelicals. Dr. Ro- students will scitter and scurry a-
torium. filmi now being shown throughout bert VanDeusen, secretary of the round the can,pus and town. The

the iverld, is pirt of President Eisen. Washing:cn bran:h of the National playing of Chris:mas carols on water-
Dr. Hanson es:iblished the orches- how;r's People to Peop!e Cultural Lutheran Council, and Robert A. filed cider jugs will be anither

tri during the 1958-59 concert sea- Exchange Program. . Fangmeier, National Director of highlight of the program.
son in the Eastman S-hool of Music

of the University of Ro.hesrer. Mem-
Dr. Howard Hanson, who has Christian Citizenship for the United Frosh Hayride

i sperit 35 years as Director of East- Christian Missionary Society. A hayride over the hills of Hough-
bers were selected from the more tiln mari School of Music. received the tori will provide excitement and gilety
300 instrumentilists of the Eistman Mr. Fangmcier says. "Based onPulitzer Prize in 1944 for his Syr. for the freshman class. The excur-
School of Musi: as bzing representi-r phony Number 4. Opus 34. In 1945 his personal experience, John Noble sion will be suspended for a time of
tive of the finest or-hestral tilen: or he 'wis presented with the Ditson has given us valuable insight int j fun around a crackling bonfire, be-
the school.

Awird and in 1946 received the the Soviet slave labor camps. He re- fore 311 return for a casual pirty in
The orchestra has recorded for George Foster Peabody Award. In affirms for all of us the pJw'r of the basement of the Chapel-Auditori-

Mercury Records and was selected by Oct*er of 1959. Christianity to survive persecution." um.
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Fables Cloud True Meaning 048*MAL'RAN& D NUAAA

1)\ I'.it/ leld I.en b

Remhold \1(111)111 in,ike. .1 defintle ditietenti.ition benteen 506664 7ts604
1,1,lon and *,11\.ition hision. slating ihit .111 .1, I In.1 \ be pos,ible iii
. thdtion 111*toi #, 1et :mi,c,sible m hi,ton Fot him the ide.t 01

DAVIS - SPRINGER

the lesuirection 01 the bod, c.in ol ci,ut,e not be litel.ills t, ut Rev and Mrs B C Springer of
but 10 Ineiel, .1 *,1111)01 .i ni, t]1 1, hic h eM)te,se, conceptions ot .1 Danville. Pa announce the engage-
ccily,letion of lite ·K htch 11.111„c elid, out ple•ent mitence \ he ment of their daughter, Dom Joanne
cle.11% 1%,th the le,unetion. w) he cleal, Kith the \'ng,n bil th .ind ('60). to Mr Eldon L Davis (61)
the tat d the C iii,vi.111 11111.ick, A summer wedding is planned

1 hi K *id.ingeous ix)0112011 toi the ( 111 1511«111 lo t.ike. .ind d, KLEM - GUSTAVSON
. tille|i Hdle, "Slmitu.11 1 .illies .ind histolic®11 1.*cl, c.innot be
.il i.didied in d nition.il Itolid " h ,#d, upon idit not mith. th,il Mr and Mrs Sterling Gustavson

of 241-17 Memphis Ave, Rosedale,
LI,< earli C hilsti,ins 1,1,iced their hope

New York, announce the engagementTheve e,irl, (Allibil.ins uliered tor thib iedlit, 01 then Loid

I he iounget Plms, go,el not ol Bitli, m.1 „ iote to the 1 nipet oi of their daughter, Barbara (n '60),to Herbert Klem, son of Mr and
1 1.gan, '1 11.1,e lollozied £1115 1)1(xedlite 1 .1"ked the delendelit,
in person idielhe! the, 1#ere ( hrnti.,11% 11 the *idnilited 11 I

Mrs Arthur Klem, of Jamaica. New Rich and Pat

,,sked them lot .1 second and d third time thredlening punishment York A summer wedding ts planned

it thes persisted, 1 ordeted them lo be eieruted For 1 h.id no Shakespeare poetized in over one hundred sonnets on the Beetness of

cloubt that i,h.iteie! it 10 .,0 the, Here coniessing, then persistence Letters To The Editor t,me As we sudenly realize that December vacation is upon us we are
.Itid unbencling *tul)13<,imiew clerned to be punihed " For the.t inclined to agree „ith him What ever happened to October and November?
i,Irple C hrivianit, hail .1 me.inmg deep enough to endure <im Dec 12, 1960 But we are cquilly sure thar vacation won't drag - term papers, back assign-
thing but er.„e [lits (enti.il l.ic i. d# \Iellimr doe*. alid thi„ me,in Dear Editor ments, trips and visits, besides the expected holiday festivittes, will take care
ing 15 lobt M, thanks to Dr Finney and the of that But if tile planned relaiation sounds bectIc, cheer up - in only

Through the ceiitwi ie, the fdcl ()1 C 111·14£'4 birth hdi been Oratorto Society for the presentation eighteen days we return]
. lmost et·a*,ed b, the celel,tations, custoni, And lijith surrouncimg of Stravinsky's Symphony of PSdlms

it \51 dm group 01 people H hdi ther |ir·,t .i•,ocidle 1, I th C 111 16, Some studfnts do appreciate sucli at- We , Ote
1 1 1.1. and iou Hill receise a multitude of anen - 4.ltltd ( Id11% tempts ar delivering us from our mus

1
g'It, tree, C hribtm.1, dinnet home Bui ,(ni i, ill be luck# 11 ical morass 'The Psychology of Chnstian Conversion" will be the theme for dis-
c firijt 1% mentioned June Steffensen cussion at the Christian Assiziation for Psychological Studies, which wtll i

7 odd, ite .ire so used to l.ible, th.lt xie ti uggle to temembel nicer m Chicago during Apol, 1961 We note thar al! delegates have been
die tiut]1 di)(,lit ( hrium.1, .nid thu• 1,e die 11<11)le ic) uliccitiscioll•l Nov 24. 1960 advised to read former Houghton D.an, Dr Ferrn'$ book on the subject

*·cept *i iniwothti ited ti lith, like the one pieented b \ iehbul Dear Editor before artcnding
11'e niuu con·,noti1, think of the liledning of (.111 htin.15, It 1 Ma, I pose the question, are we

Iint eier 1)dole u. 410 1, H.10 in Plim'* time Yet thp, Consciow, having honesty m our Star book re- We Rec immend

thinking i. nece.in to liphoici 01 ilic,cloi ( hrhtianitz in .ill views7

'«Through thousands of years the FertiIe Crescent had occupied thecnigni,itic 1,01 Id I he |)11 th of C.ht ist 1, central to our Ch! lut.in Did Mr Mouw actualh read the .
1,diet 11 e should tenienil,er, ccin,ider .ilid chet 141 It not 0111, dt biok, or would we be more proper m

tnt center stage of histan But thereafter the focal points of power moved

C hi i.tnid,, but c<mtinualh. th,it He might Tel,tin ,1 firm 1.1 itli saying thaihe reviewed or paraphras- wcs:" states G Ernest Wngh, m his article "The Last Thousand Years
Bel< n. Chr,st." In the December, 1960 Nationd Geographir Turmoil,

i iliticied (m the nuth 01 the (,hrivi.in me„.tge cd Mr Luther Craig Long's review

of the same book appearing In the blrodshed and rebellion charactenze this millemum, the last important one

May, 1960 issue of The West,ninter for the Crescent Both tnt and painting present BibIe commentary side by
. 776 - side with archeological discoveries and reconstructlons of life at the timeTheologicd journal on pages -

Paper Outl Ines Policy 2327 f or Christmas readmg rhts ts an apt and captivanng comment on Bible

Sincerely 6.torY, by an outstanding Old Testament authority and noted field archeoI-
ogi:, the Parkman professor of Divinity at Harvard

bi \11 (.haila I),1,1, Ronald Stu ke%

In the light 01 lecent ments, It might be kell lo c |.111[, thi Nov 26, 1960 Neil)uhr C on,ers.*tion Recorded

1,(,lic; 01 the Star Zte .irc. first of «ill bound to prmt nothing pic Dear Editor
pidic tal ici the iiesle\.iii iletlioilt„t f hurih Bill no code. wirilien As is m) usual custom, I familiar- Correspondent Henry Brandon records a conversation with theologian

Reinhold Niebuhr concerning the Christian task m a democratic society, m01 otherw lie, c an L.Ike c «ite ol e,en cdhe For this .lied, rihere ized myself with the Westminster
C |lritmn collimon senbe 11111%t .11,1,1, , ,#e die bounci |), the corollar¥ article along with other critical studies

December Hager's Niebuhr criticizes America's "Religiosity - faith m

thal lie 1% dill nodung m the Star t]hit i, Al dpihonot out Lord .ind of the book
fcith," and analyzes the problems of population growth, group prejudices,

0.1, lour. lesils Clli 15t the book andhadenothingbut a and secularism m the light of his "quasisocial" Interpretation of the Gospel

0 *t ne,46 sheet, lie .ile .it .i (11%**chs,lidge For per•,c,tiv oil before me when I wrote the review
Scawinal Quotec.impub, our neus ts uslidll) old Our chiel fulictioll hele 1, ic, I beheve I have done nothing out of

I,ze,ene the news ds accur,ileiv ds ni,i, be lot potents accord with Star policy, and I back "If all the >ear were playing holidays,
Oll! gledlest c c,titril)litic)11. „e teel, h oIl the ed,tort,il .ind up every statement I made as my own

liteldri pages 1 hex .tte 1).ige'•, (,1 opillion We dre not ilital|lble personal reaction [o the book read To sport would be as tedious as to work,

1,ill i,e mist 111«*t out mlentions .ne good e want our readei, But when they seldom come, they wish'd for come "Sincerely,
ic, bel le e th dl . e .n e not h.11)1 ludl h or h i l u I h gli en to ( 1 ) he rei.

Richard Mouw -Shakespeare, King Henry IV
(2) 1,1.igi.innm (11 (3) liliste],rebenlation Belore uiticizing .in
diticle get the objection.il,le 111«iller 111 conint I hell li nothing
else w ill cio. 1, 1 :le 114 .1 letter

W e ialile lette] 4 it i + the democt.itk proce,+ to print both
side, (,1 an i.ue I hi, N e ,# 111 do, Vidce pei miliing bilt he m.ike
aitain re.>en .ition. Flist i,e do not nece..niii .11).indon .1 po,1
11{,11 1)(3(.iti,e 1*c print ,1 lettel dis,igieeing 1, ith it Se<()11(1 *I. to
irtle!% He cio noi prnit .monum,w, letlet, mit lettel, e\!)101:tlg Virginia, There Is A Santa Claus
petenal grudgeb or obi k,m *lie \elthel do we like to be .id

Yes,
diey,ed 111 lone, 01 (1) 41(ic ked Ii,41)eliel 01 (2) gleel ul *u],et 101 iii A little girl wrote a letter to the ect, as compared with the boundless Santa Claus The most real things
1\ e reped[ 1,e .ile not mi.libbie, but he epea Lo be tie, led I, 1,11 editor of a large daily newspaper to world about him, as measured by the in the world are those that neither
t.,utten ai equ.,1, ask if there was a Santa Claus Fran intelligence capable of grasping Ae children nor men can see Did you

1 he p.ipet belong, to the ·,clic,c,1 11 1, mit ., 1 1,1.ind 119 cis P Church, editorial writer for the whole of truth and knowledge ever see fames dancing on the lawn9

e,cellence c,1 1.ick 01 evi,Ilence .iliec b c,el 51)<,d, cc;miected ruill Tcn York Sun, replied to this child, Of course not, but that's no proof
houghton C (illege \11 1111111 i done to iii( p.,pel 19 .ni ilijw \ t(1 Virginia O'Hanlon, in an editorial There I, 4 4.int.i C.lau•, that they are not there Nobody can
.,11 Of U. that has now become a Christmas Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa conceive or imagine all the wonders

Classic The question and reply re- Claus He exists as certainly as love there are unseen and unseeable In the

printed below were first printed on and generosity and devotion exist, world
5.*a;**rp- Sept 21,1897
AlfM¥h The Houghton Star j**r, and you know that they abound and You tear apart the baby's rattle

Eight J c,ti Old Wi itc, give your life Its highest beauty and and see what makes the noise inside,
Published bt-weekly  Dear Editor joy Alast how dreary would be the but there is a veil covering the unseen

dunng the school year, except during .orld if there were no Santa Claus' world which not the strongest men
PRESS I am eight years old Some of my

examination penods and vacations It would be as dreary as if there were that ever lived could tear apart
friends sa) there is no Santa Claus

no Virginias Ther. would be no Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, ro-
EDITOR-th-HIEF Patricia Lewis papa says "If you see it in the Sun childlike faith, then, no poetn, no mance, can push aside that curtain
BLS AESS MA.AGER Peter Lee it's so " Please tell me the truth, is romance to make tolerable this e\,s- and view - and picture the supernal

there a Santa Claus'
HOTOGRAPHER Calvin Boulter tence We should have no enJOy beauty and glory beyond Is it all
MAAE-UP EDITOR Robert Palmatier Fitincl 'lic Wiong ment, (Acept m sense and sight The real' Ah, Virginia, m all this world
NFus EDITOR Bethel Reimel eternal light with which childhood there 15 nothing else real and abiding

„ Dear Virginil,
L,TURE EDITOR Marcia Caldwen fills the world would be extinguishedVirginia, your little friends are Santa Lnes Fore, er
I TERARY EDITOR Man Douglas wrong They have been affected by Not believe m Santa Claus' You No Sarita Claus' Thank God he
SPORTS EDITOR Donald Housle the skepticism of a skeptical age might as well not believe in faines'
Copy EDITOR Karen Good! lives, and he lives forever A thous-

inI They do nor believe except they see You might get your papa to hire men
PROOF EDITOR Eleanor and years from now, Virginia, nayWilev The, think that nothing can be which to watch in all the ch imnevs on

ADVERTISING MAf AGER Richard Fero ten times ten thousand years from
is not comprehensible by their little Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus,

(.'BILLATING MAAGFR Dian Shepherd now, he will tontinue to make glad
minds All minds, Virginia, whether but even if they did not see Santa the heart of childhood

fnle:ed 4 821(ind Ild.. in iher .,r thp }'ost 4-,frce it Houghton \en 3 ork und,r they be men s or children's are little Claus coming down, what would that
the 41 of V i,ih 1 1874 .rnd .authorized October 10 1'+32. bubs(rit,tion rdti In this great universe of ours, man provev Nobody sees Santa Claus, Reprinted by permission oi N ew

52 f,0 per ie ir is a mere insect, an ant. m his intell- but thar 15 no sign that there is no York World Telegram and Sum
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1<eminiscence Revea Is Christmas

i

Was Changed From Olden Days
|By NORALYN ROSSLEY

'1
When there is time to reminisce,

the thoughts of Houghton's senior
citizens waft back to the turn of this

century when Christmases were m

some ways different, if not better
Actually, Christmas traditions change rr-6- Es

very slowly, and the spirit of Christ-

*12. ..0,4 mas blways remains the same for '4 1

th ose 1 who treasure its significance
'

11111,11 Of %now fails to h.impet construction progres, In those days, as now, children were
on the ne„ min'* Dormitor,

the first to anticipate the holiday sea-
son JPreparations for the big Christ-
mas ;rogram which was held m theNew Men's Dorm May See one-rciom school house began weeks
itt advance Pre-readers m the chart

class contributed their share of paper

Early Completion Of Work chainl, as the more capable students
Men ing carolb in front of East Hall gii ing d modern interpret.1-learned lengthy recitations for the tion to this ancient custom

benefit of beaming parents In the
The men's dorm, begun in earlv have two bedrooms, a complete bath- audience Everyone attended, no matt- Next to the children, the school were scarce, but chicken, pork and

August b> Iocal contractor Bob Fiegl, room, a kitchen, living room, office ter if his farm was the most remote Christmas tree captured the most ad- wild game, including deer, rabbit,
and scheduled to b, completed b, and visitor's room on th¢ countryside miration, especially if, among the squirrel and raccoon supplied the
June 1. 1961, ma> be hnished bp popcorn and colored paper hung a main course An even greater variety

1
May 1 The work has been progress- ,nIng according to schedule, and the *,40"s 9*e 8OO64Ae ...1 rare and eotic orange Next to the of home-gron vegetables, frugally

tree, the children valued the sack of preserved, Bere consumed prior to
men are currently beginning the roof candy and nuts which each of them the mince pie and plum pudding
The dorm Is being 6nanced b, a
governmenr Housing and Home Ft- McGinley Presents New received For some strange reason, ir seems

1 In man> quiet Christian homes the that snow was colder, crustier andnance Loan, and the estimated er-
pinie is 3420,000 time spent in galeg by the world was more dependable Sixty years ago

Light Verse Collection passed in solemn reverence As a This is why the young at heart could
carols were not sung, nor were count on a Chnstmas evemng sleighFoi 1 ;() htll(leilt%

gifts given The Christmas pageants ride complete with jingle bells Girls
The buildlng, which will accommo- By TIVOTHY MEUNZER flippanc> of lost meter and the stram- and dialogues which now often visual- in long, wool coats, high button shoes

dart 130 students, hai four floors ed humor of intolerable rhvmes ize the Bible story were looked upon and crocheted scanes called "fascina-
including the basement with a recrea

Phyllis McGinle> Times Thne Phyllis McGinle, has good command with askance because of their theatri- tors" Joined the boys who were equal-
Selected Verse from Thret Decadts. of the mechanics of her art There cal connotationtion room Each of the above-ground 4 prepired for the temperature, and

floors will contain a lounge and kit- mith So„nty len Poems New „ a delightful variety of form son- Christmas dinner was alwa,i some- 06 the, would go up Tucker Hill
, York The Viking Press, 1960 net, rondeau and tripict appear with thing ven special, however Turke,s Roadchen with refrigerator, stove ana

The wholesome tradition of er- many j othersbuilt in troning board,
quisite light verse dominates Times In 'private life, Ph,Ilts McGinley

i[(xlern Tedtitie, Thee Phyths McGinle,'s latest col- ts Mts Charles Ha>den. a Larch- /*
lection After the stuffy obscurit, of mont, New York, housewife and LrOSS Country CogitationsThe new dorm has ceilings of ac- some modern verse, Miss McGnley's mother Some of her best verse ts

coustical tile and soundproof insula- breez, lines, written to be read for about what she knows best her
as air conditioning enjoyment, are indeed welcome daughters, and the life of a smalltoTheprocors on the main floor Will Light verse properl, a,oids the town Adequate Knowledge For

"Small-ToMn Parade"

Decoration Day

Town Meeting: "Be5 thaestlas jto[;2:eaf; es, L Defense Is Necessary
block,

Fir School integration Still By DAVID SABEAN AND Toky Yu

. m_trzl Sharp at eleven-fi ve commences

This ardent and memorial walk The secular university is the pluralist societ> par excellince There are

C Announced, tar night, for ten k Places where so many widely divergent viewpoints are represented Onee== Poses Problem In South o'clock) . ill run across neo-Thomists, Jeffersonion Marrists, neo-orthodox, pletists

"Solemn, beneath the elmy arches,
and existentialists m the same seminar

Neighbor and next-door neighbor
idequ.ite 1nd Honest E,preuion \eceuanM DAUD LACHWAN Imeet

The controvers, over public school integration has been recently brought For half the village forard marches The problem for the Chnstian student is to develop a consistent Li, elten-
b.cL into prominence The present battleground is Ne,4 Orleans, where TJ. the school band'. uncerrattl s-/i,luung which he can erpress adequately and honestly Here the Chrlst,an
there is much active risistance to the token integration which is now being bear, point of view is not looked upon wdth a parronizmg air It is respected -

attempted And half IS lined along the street " respected as much as its representative If the Evangelical relies upon chcle.
* * * and glib umversals, he soon loses the ear of those around him The dogma-

Ir was sir >ears ago that the Supreme Court unanimously decided that Mis:| McGinley's humor appears t,st :s nor looked upon with dtsfavor, only the stupid dogmatist „
rio public .chool could be clo,ed to anyone for reasons relating to color or -
rice Since then some progress has been made With little opposition, tirst m the titles, such as "Epithala- Quation Of knostledge tnd Truth

mion 4 Spenser Idd been on the
Washington. D C and most of the border states moved to comply with std# oj The Bride's Magazine " Her The first and bigge.t question to answer is the problem of knowledgeactual integration However, this only took place m states outside the
former Confederan The nert step was compliance by those states outstde ever-gentle satire points up notable and truth To answer the neo-Thomist, for example, one needs to srudi

Incong: ulties Her social criticism is Artsrotle, Scorus and Occam as well as Aquinas After erecting a sturdyd e Black Belt, the area of greatest Negro concentration After initial re-
sisrance m such states as Virginia and North Carolina, gradual desegregation slmpathe tic fobndation upon these thinkers one should study contemporary Catholic

pl:ns were adopted, admitting token numbers of Negro students to avoid From "Notes on Some Eminent at)ologists such as Jacques Maritam
n al integration for the near future In Arkansas at Little Rock m 1957, Foreign Novelists Each contemporar> vem deserves the same careful study as rhat sug-
Federal compulsion was applied to implement Federal court orders After "The wise commit the errors, gested for neo-Thomism More Important, the Christian must deeply imme rse
a brief Rare up, the schools were eventually reopened on an integrated basis The good commit the sins himself In the Word and faithfully spend time alone with his lord Here

Throughout this period Federal courts had been constantly prodding the The brave are full of terrors Es where the Christian learns to consider all problems in their proper perspec-
states to initiate integration programs Until now this progress has been Only the loser wins tlve

made entireh m states outside the Deep South, which Ls comprised of five 4nd even white is partly black
states Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and South Carolma These In books by Francois Mauriac " Orthodos Scholarhip Needed

states, containing the Black Belt have the highest percentage o f Negro ' "The Angry Man The Evangehcal student m a secular university should realize that he
r, sidents It is here thar resistance has been intransigent "The other da, I chanced to meet is defending a faith whose modern disaples have not adequately stuched 6

The current resistance has been on both public and individual levels An angry man upon the street - n,odern problem the separation of Christian theology from modern know-
The Loumana State Legislature, under Governor Davis, has used everv avail- A man of wrath, a man of *ar, ledge Other groups, such as the neo-Orthodox, have surpassed orthodox

4 marl who truculently boreable means to intervene, but each attempt has been thwarted by Federal siholarship m this area
Over his shoulder, like a lance.

Di.trict Judge Skelly Wright Individuals and various Segregationist organt
A bann¢r labeled 'Tolerance '"

The problem, to relate the Chnstian world view to twentieth-century
zations have been waging campaigns of hate, fear and prejudice against all th,nking, can be orked out in several areas of effort m psychotherapy and
p ho favor an degree opposing them, Communists or worse "And when I asked him whv he strode depth ps,chology, m the defense of the inspiration of the Knpture., in the

Thus scowling down the human road cebate on religious authonty, m hterature and the arts, and m BiblicalIn spite of this, the integration process. continues No abatement in
Scowlmg, he answered, 'I am he languagethi constant pressure seems likely The result is inevitable, but the process

t„,rd it may be facilitated by both understanding and moral force applied Who champions total liberty -
Intoler.ince being, ma'am, a state De, otion Substantiated Bi Labon

b, cttizens outside the South President-elect Kennedy should evert the
No tolerant man can tolerate

Lifluence he will acquire by providing moral leadership m the drive for this If m is true that the early Chrisnans out-thought the pagans, then our
eventual complete desegregation The realization of the program will not occur The Collection ends with an envoy task toda> iS a formidable one For those of us involved m higher education.
soon in the Deep South, but positive action toward this goal must be pursued "In Praise of Diversit>," which is cur devotion to Christ must be substantiated bv our scholastic labors m
Rth all "deliberate speed," replacing the inaction now present in many areas quite characteristic of Times Three crds and m deeds

V
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Holiday Banquet And Artist Series

0

No matter how often repeated and reiterated, the
sparkling festivities of the holiday season are never trite.
The magic moments of the long-awaited evening live on,
and become jeweis in the cloak of remembrances.

The hoped-for invitation arrives and life softens to
a rosy glow, while the bashful questioner observes the
effect... Last minute touches take longer than expected
- a dash of lipstick, the Windsor knot - and the
night has begun... The fellow's compliment to beauty,
flowers give that added thought that girls always remem-
ber... "Twa the Night Before Christmas" receives a
ringing rendition as the Waiter's Chorus continues the
annual custom - "They also serve who only stand and
wair"... The magic of candlelight, the glitter of tinse/,
the sumptuous repas, that delicate spark of romance
- this is the Christmas banquet... Sixteenth century
folk :engs give a light touch. beautiful in its simplicity,
c re Lnr:tm.1. concerr, pre.en.ed by the Riverside
Chamber Singers ...A last minute review for perform-
ers. too - thev even work during intermissions.
Another candie, but this for a snack while formalities
cease and campus chatter dominazes... Good-nights
are hard when all has been so perfect, but though the
iestivities end, the glow remains - The Christmas spirit
m a personal way.

4, 1

C
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Riverside Singers Exhibit c Superintendents
Address Confab

Rare Blending And Ability ·. Houghton College was the site for

By JANE MCMAHOI,•
the annual Wesle,an Leaders' Con-

The Houghton College Amst Ser- The Quand mon wari , krit d.
ference which took place Dec 6-8

its presented the Riverside Chamber dehors song of the French section Featured speakers were the three gen-

Singers of Ne. i ork Cin Thursda) demanded expert control m the pian eral superintendents of the Wesleyan
-

evening in one of the most sensmve issimo "echo" parts These earl) Methodist Church, Rev B H Phaup,

ensemble music programs zet heard French pieces were delightful with Dr R D Retsdorph and Dr H K
on the campus their ga> brtc duets among vanous Sheets

Tliese siA Foung people were all members
5'

soloists b> abilit) and practice, yet In the serious Brahms Fne Songs Topics Presented
the, fulfilled the title of "musiclan" Op kM Ra, De\'oil, tenor, demon-
by subduing their solo qualines and strated a beautiful covered tone m the The following topics wre present-
blending each of their voices into a high register, which predominated m .d "Evaluating and Improving the
coordinated u hole At times one Just the right spots. but never over- Mmistry as it relate. to the Sanctt-
could detect a slight ' pushed" tone shadow ed the 10„ register of the mez 14(,fe01 H.tiold ik# tel ditect, the Wind Enwimble fied Life," by Rev Phaup on Tuesday
bv one of the mezzo sopranos, which zo soprano hen the no here equal m thur pet lormance December 7 night, "Operation Outreach," by Dr
pas not, hoever. enough to mar the The contemporar, songs b, Freder
oneness o f the group The conduc- ic Hart, emplo) ing classical forms. A A

Shee[s on Wednesday evening, and
tor hardl, seemed necessan at times were dedicated to the Riverside Sing /7 ' eil Directs Wind "The Church's Responsibility in the

because of the unit, felt even in the ers These and the Ravel-Debuss, area of Moral Reform," by Rev

difficult attacks and releascs The impressionistic hnals required keen r Phaup on Thursda) morning Vart-
diction wa, ncellent pitch sense, careful dynamic nuance Ensemble In Concert ous discussion groups also examined

and excellent breath control, which certain topics relative to the Wesley-
the performers successfull) eiecuted The Houghton College Wind Ensemble presented a concert in the

Cheerleaders Spark
an Church

The group seemed impressed bi th, C iapel-Auditorium on Dec 7 ar 7 30 This musical assemblage is under
warmness of the audience and sang th. direction of Pro fessor Harold McNiel

Houseleague Game as encores two Christmas Carols The militant strains of Ganne's Tb. Celebrated Mdrche Lorraine intro- Conference Set-up

"Noel U e Sing" (English) and duced the reperroire of the evening "Mannin Veen" from Dedr Isle of

Cheerleading gathered added ac "Bring a Torch, Jeannette Isabella" Wan b> Ha,dn Wood, O#icer of the Da; by R B Hall, and "The Girl I The Wesle)an Church in North
claim and spectator interest at Satur- ( French) L ft Behind Me" trom Th. Insh Ji,Ite by L.ero) Anderson composed the America is divided mto four areas,
daf's houseleague game The 18 first part of the concert one of which is the Houghton area
uall, uni. atched league played before R Vaughan Williams Qmck March This division consists of seven con

a lilled-ro-capacin g, m due to the including "Princess Royal." "Admiral ferences m the northeastern part of
originalm of the cheerleaders Faculty Passes Deans' Student Come Sundad' "M, Bonn> Bop," the United States and Canada The

The three "Cheerleading Schoo
and "Benhow and Portsmouth" and

Leaders' Conference takes place each
marms." Miss Fair. Mrs Smith and his Folk Song Stitic including "Seven

Miss Pool. equipped with states Advisory Discipline Committee.
" i ear when the church leaders o f theteen Folk Songs from Somerser,

spectacles. globes, shaw Is, bonnets and .,esu Jo> of Man's Desiring" b, particular area, including presidents,
Bach-Letdzen and Serge Prokofieff's vice-presidents and local pastors, gath-bustles, made an unprecedented ap- 8, ARREN HARBECA visabilit, of broadcasting all con.

pearance to urge on their champions March Opus 99 concluded the pro er at the Wes!evan-tffiliated college.iderations in a discipline case, Dr
the Dr, bones approved a Paine nplained that "communicating gram

of that area

The facult, recently
The V arsit¥ ReJects, not to be these ro a responsible student commit-Deans' Advison Committee

ourdone in the cheering department, te. u 111 help to prevent rumors and
secured the services of Vivian Bradi, As a liaison committee, its purpose assure the students that fair consid m
Frances King. Diane Ottaviano, Vir- Fll be "to promote understanding eration has been given " He further ew Press AAeans Better 'Star, 1

ginia Palm and Judith Reidenbaker bemeen students and faculrv in cer a.sured that "the Committee .an also AA•

Dressed m clashing colors. extra large tain discip!:nar) cases." Pamela Lewis, advise thi administration of its ou n Miller Simplex To Be Installed
sweaters knee socks and crazi hats, student co-representative on the Stu .it point m cases under stud> "
the girls made a splash, spectacle as dent Affairs Committee, stated Miss Al Smith, Houghton's printer, will Northern Machinery Company ofThe Committee mak be conkened

the, vainl trled to inspire the Rejects Lewis and Peter Lze, the other student receive a #51100 Christmas present Philadelphia will install the press dur-
either b, the personnel deans, or

to victon representative on the Student Agairs The local Advisor, Board has approv- ing Christmas vacation Baltimore
on 18 own inmatiw Requtremenri

The half-time and time OUt activt- Committee, headed the Investigation f ed the purchase of a 20 b) 26 Miller Power and Light formerly owned it,or membership on this commt·
of the possibilit, of such a liaison Simplex press which Mill replace t. O but seldom used it at full capacit,

ties were more cheered than the game are that the student be, dunng :er-n
committee present presses

itself, due to the spirit and humor of office, either a Junior or sent i,

of the taculty women Whatever the Dr Stephen Paine, sptaking for and have a cumulative grade pon,
cause, good cheering or good ball- the faculth noted that the Deans' of 25 or higher
handling the Drvbones captured the Advisor, Committee if ratihed b, The Senate'i recommendation for

C)ICI I'll,0 Top Six Students
das the Student Senate. will be tried our a D.ans' Advisor, Committee was one

Cheers and enthusiasm also re one )ear "The existence of this of two presented to the facult) by Th College Print Shop purchased
sounded from the g>m in the evening committee, Dr Paine explained, Ma Lewis and Malcolm Co, prest the Lee Cylinder press, which prints

Win Scholarships
The Freshman pep rall, uas ell re- "u iII provide a n.0-was avenue for dent of Student Senate, as an alterna- the Star and college catalog, in the The class scholarships, awarded for
pre,ented bi almost 75 fresh to wo-k faculty-student communication on dis Int to the 1958-proposed Student earl, 1920's It i slow, worn our, high scholastic achievement last sem-
up enthusiasm for their neir game ciphne matter. " Assert·ng the inad Judiciar> Committee A recommend- and must be fed by hand The ne,; ester, have been announced by the

anon for a Disciplinar> Review Com- press is self-oiling and stopping, pro- dean's office Winners of these schol-
mittte. u hich accompanied that of duces top-qualitv work, and is com- arships receive a tuition discount
the Deans' Advisory Committee, fat! pletel> automatic Four seniors tied with the highest

Donald Johnson Assumes ivew ed to meet faculty approval after an class grade point Each is receiving
hour-long debate during the faculn a 209 d ISCOUnt Myrna Blow ers

. meting of last Wednesda, The Inae.sed Ploduction from Rochester, Ne. York, is a p., -Post In Public Relations Off ice Disciplinar, Review Has a proposed chology major pirh minors in elemen
r. vision of the present Faculty Re-

The Board of Trustees of Hough- A great improvement and sawng tar) education and history Richard
vie., and would have admitted three

ton College has hired Donald John- 4*! ·, . -* m the production of the catalog will Gould, a classics malor with minors
students to this traditionally all- result Approximatel, one and one. m English, French and philosophy, is
facult, disciplman tribunal half tons of paper and 65,000 impres from Derter, New York CorinnaPublic Relations Office

sions are needed to make the catalog -'lohnson, from Olney, Maryland, 15
Mr Johnson, whose title u 111 be edition All work must be hand-fed majoring m psychology and minoring

Assistant to the President. #ill per- David Norman Gives The maximum speed is 1000 impres- m French, art, sociology, and educa-
form the no priman duties of solici sions per hour However, the new tion Evabn Mills from Port Byron.
ting funds for the proposed ne.
libran and contacting high schools

Junior Violin Recital press can produce one and one half Ne. York. is majorIng in soctolog,
to two tunes this amount automatica! Her minors are psychology and Chris

concerning future student enrollment I/+--al At fl David Norman will give his Junior tian education
4 fed, and print a qualit, of picture

ar Houghton College 5- Fl 14&*,ij recital Dec 14, 1960 at 2 40 p m in
not possible on the old press This

To fulfill these duties of a part-
the Chapel-Auditorium

Bill produce a new catalog format Junior ,Finnei
time field man. he will travel m New jlllllllllll Mr Norman is a music major with a larger page. ending the need
York State and other neighboring specialmng In applied violin under for offset-produced picture inserts Barbara Conant won the Junior
states for about two weeks each Mi Don.*1(1 Johnwn the instruction of Mr John Andrews
month His reperroire includes Sonate in G class scholarship, a 505; discount

Since he is also an accountant m 4 are presentlk living in Johnson M ino. Allegro i tio Bloch's N:gun Mole Plc)(luction Hout, Barbara ts a sociology major with
business for himself, Mr Johnson House, which Mr Johnson purchased ( Improvisation), Bruch's Conce .to m

mmors in elementary education and
Greek

will spend about ten days out of every this past summer from the famil>of G Minor Adagio and Boulanger's The Miller Simplex will make pos

month travel:ng to and from his place the former owner. Ra, Lewis \ ucturn; Pauline Schweinforth Will
sible more production-hours and bet-

of business m Holland, Michigan One of his sons. Larr> Johnson is be his accompanist ter efflciency Since it also w 111 re- tophomore Schol.irhip

Although he will be operating m an a member of the freshman class at Mr Norman plans to do post grad- place the Kelly Automatic press pur
unofficial capacin in this case, he Will Houghton College and one of htS uate work, possibl) at the Universit> chased in 1935, a roomier print shop The winner of the 509 sophomore
still perform his duties as a field man daughters, Marlene Johnson is a of Michigan After completing his will result Most of the work for- scholarship, Mrs Dorothy Thomas,

Onginall> residents of Holland, member of the senior class of the studies he hopes to teach in the music merly done by the Kelly press as now 15 also a sociology major Her minors
Michigan, Mr Johnson and his fami Academ, field on the college le,el done on the offset press are elementar) education and histor>
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Paine Cites Reasons For Lacking  - '.riz 'f.. *.

Intdfcollegiate Sports , Program 14* ..%-7-< .unt: 4
. BY RALPH MARKEE as few as possible may be excluded

from co[lege by cost. It was thought
The 'qutstion of whether or not

thar the cost of intercollegiate sports
Houghton should participate in inter-
collegiate athletics is being debated

programs would inevitably be greater
than for the present intramural pro-

on campus.

Last year one of the candidates for grains.
the office of Student Senate President Emphasis Considered

listed among the planks in his plat- "Another consideration was that
form that he would try ro introduce of emphasis. It was felt that once
a conservative plan for intercollegiate the decision is made to enter the inter-
sports. scholastic field of competition the

,Could Reach Students athletic program tends to assume a

This year many of the students
much more central and important

have been asking why we do not have Place in school life. And it is almost
such a plan. William Grimth, for impossible for a board to control this
example, pointed out the fact that matter of emphasis. It is not enough
our touring choir reaches many pros- just to be in extramural competition.

pective students who had never con- A favorable win-record is the thing

sidered Houghton before, and reason-
which then becomes vital. And . as

ed that a touring team might well the teams fight for the honor of the
college, it is no longer the studentreach many others.
but the athlete who is the central

Board Dis,cusses Reasons figure in college life. This is not
The ·reasons why the Wesleyan desirable in an academic institution.

Methodist Colleges do not participate Service To Area Churches
in intercollegiate athletics were de- ,
bated by the General Board of Trus-

'Another consideration was the

tees during their discussion of Mil- matter of service by the Institutions

ronnie College's request for inter- to the churches of their areas. In
collegiate athletics in 1959. While

all four areas there was known to

the reasons were not set down in be a significant division of opinion in
the action, these were given by Dr. the churches. To make the change

would have meant a definite cost to
Paine as being in the discussion:

each of the colleges in the confidence
' Hesitate At Expense and support of some of its churches.

". . . Each advance in student ex- These were the principal reasons ad-
pense calls for a certain amount of vanzed against the advisability of
question and hesitance. The faculty going in:o intercollegiate sports when
reach sacrificially and expenses are the vote was taken by the General

"

wittingly kept at a minimum, so that Board.

r
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Mr. Gordon Sanders

working on the production of small
transmitter-receiver units, known tech-

nically as "transceivers." This con-
srruction program, as well as the test-

Tower and Transmitter instalations of Missionary Engineering ing program, is supervised by Mr.
Incorporated pictured at sunset. Everett Gilbert.

Mi;isionary Radio Operations ing endeavors to install these units

As Mr. Sanders stated in a recent

chapel message, Missionary Engineer-

in the isolated areas of the world to

Set Up Local Headquarters assist the missionaries in overcoming
their communications problems

BY THOMAS MAGNER communications equipment for use Another phase of Missionary En-
"Speding the Gospel by multiply- on the mission field; shipping, placing, gineering is the work done at the

ing thei missionary" is the slogan of installing and maintaining the equip- amateur Missionary Radio Station,
Missionary Engineering Incorporated. ment on the field; testing other equip- K2GQG. Basically, the Station per-

Headed by General Director Gor- ment for durability, within the limits forms two major tasks: commupigt-
don Sanders, Missionary Engineering of rhe sta6's ability and equipment- ing with missionaries on amateur fre-
ful fills  this slogan in a threefold min- - At its office located on Seymour quencies where third person communi-
istry: Ideveloping and constructing Street, the organization is currently cation is permitted and handling traf-

Ec in the states for the onization.
Monday through Frida».the Sta-

Foreign Theme Preva,is At network, of which die net control is
tion reports in to a missionary radio

the amateur station at Moody Bible

Annual Christmas Banquet of Christian radio amatcurs interested
Institute. This network is composed

in radio work.

By MARY-JANE FANCHER Continuing the theme of Christmas
1 Under the supervision of Mr. Al-

Santa's elves worked hard last in other lands, Manfred Brauch sang len Smith, three Houghton College
Wedndsday night. While the rest "Silent Night" in German. The students, Donald Feisteme!. John
of the campus donned Rannel paja- waiters lent an American touch by Hitchcock and Raymond Gordon, are
mas mnd snuggled down in their singing Fred Waring's arrangement responsible for daily amateur radio
blankets, these elves transformed our of " "rwas the Night Before contacts between the station and
utilitarian dining room into a world Chrisrmas." other "ham" operators.
of Christmas beauty. The Christmas
banquet, preceding the Artist Series
on Dec. 8, marked the beginning of
the holiday season on campus. Stu-
dents dined by candlelight in the Ger-

room, French room and Spanish

STUDY AND TRAVEL

EUROPE 1961

(.1:ie, in leading European I'liiverbities co,iibilied witli liblruc
tion while travelling to meet .\nieric:in Requiremenb toi·
Academic Credit.

MODERN I..\NGE.\GES SOCIAL SCIENCES

C.IVILIZATION 1 (:l'I.ll'RE

UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (Sorbonne) French Language, I.itera-
Lure, History, Art, combined with tive countn European
l'our. man

june 9- Atigust 3 1 (84 ilays) All Inclusive Price - S 121)11.C)( room.
l'NIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish I.,inguage, History, C,eogra- Pinel boughs and scrolls bearing

phy, Literature, Philosopliv, Mubic .111£1 10111- 01 Engl.ind - Christ:has carols of the country repre-
Spain - France. sented i decorated the walls of each
june 14 - Auglibt 3 1 (78 cla») All Inclusive Price - 5 1 1 70.04) room. 1 Most of the lighting in the

UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG German L.inguage. Hi,tory main, or German, room was provided
and Civililation - plus seven country tour 01 Europe. by advent wreaths on the ceiling. In
fune 30 - Sept. -1 ((iti (lavs) All Inclusive Price - S 1255.()() keeping with the German tradition,

the Christmas tree standing in the
UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art. Mu. Cubure. 11,111.111

I.anguage, Hiory :ind L.iterature plu five countr> tour of car!er. of the room was decoraredwith white lights and rinsel.
Elit·01,e
june 10 - Sept. 1 (8-1 dabs) 411 Inclusive Price - 51·11)!).In

From the ceiling of the first room
hung gaily colored paper balls repre-

RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Rl,sian I.,ingll.lge .ilic| (:iviii/,illon, senting Spanish pinatas. In Spain
I'mir week preliminary *tudy in LONDON .mil tour week pinatas are made of clay in the shape
iii Rl'SSI:\. of balls, squares or animals. They
june t)- .\ugust 31 ((8-1 diti's) All Inclusive Price - 5 1681).11() are painted bright colors and filled

INC:LUDING: -1-ran,-Atlantic iranport.ition 1,6 *ea. All Hotel. with candies and small presents.
Breakfast and ilinner while travelling in Europe. iull board White yarn-covered balls, sprinkled
in Russia, full board while .ittending the courheN. tuition. :711 with glirter and hung with gold and
sightseeing and ti·atisters. blue Christmas balls, decorated the

h Il'DY ARRANGEMENTS DIRECTED BY THE INTERNA- annex. Silver stars, a typical French
11ON.\I, EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE IN decoration, also hung from the ceil-
\(:C.ORD.\ICE WITH .\MERIC.\N .\C.(:REDI I .\ I'loN ing
REQI'IRE.\!ENTS.

TED'S BARBER SHOP

Mon., Tues., Thurs.. Sat.

8.00 - 5:30

1 Frida¥ 8:00 - 8:00

OR

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS

AROUND THE WORLD Aboard the Luxurioll<, iii· conditioned
28,0(H) ton "Himalaya" of the Pacific k Orient Line. Shore
excursioth in ilie world'b mobt exc iting citie - HONC)1,l'Ll

SING.\PORE - BOMB.·\Y - X.\PI.ES. With tour cia\,

in I.OXI)ON :ind return to New York bi Jel Flight. \11
meals, transport,ition, Jiglibeeing and hotels .111 For Onli -
SH)91).0(). Jul, 1 1 -Sept. 4

EUROPE AT LEISURE - LON DON - Ata> in a Cabtle 011 the
Rhine - relax in Lucerne zind chui·ming Kiwl,ueliel - un-
bathe in lesolo on the Italian Lido - Rome k Palih. Tran,-
Atlantic aboard the "ARKADI.\". all Hotelh. two meal, per
da, in Europe. all meals on board ,hip. :111 tralisporiation.
sightseeing and transters. July 21 -Sept. 13. All Inclusive
Price - Sil IM).0(1.

For Further Information Write:

Lanseair Travel Service, Inc.

1026 17th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.

College Press

(3ift Suggestion:

Houghton College

A Cappella Choir Record
Dr. Robert W. Woods, Conductor

Long Play -- Mi-fi

Usully $3.98
1

j

Special $3.18

Houghton College Bookstore
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Junior Men End Losing Streak;
Denior Men Retain First Position

By GARETH LARDER high scorers with 24 and 17 respec- able to set up their deadly outside

The Juniors won their first game
tivelV. shots. Only John Ernst could find

the shooting range with any consis-of the season on December 12 by Soph , s. Academy tency.
trouncing the Frosh 74-58. Wayne
Hill led a well-balanced Junior attack. Action of Dec. 3 saw the Sophs The Seniors held a 40-24 half-time

take an easv 55-33 victory over the margin and soon turned the game in-
Revere Leads Academv. Leading 35-16 at half- to a runaway. The Senior second

Bill Revere led the Sophomores to time, the college boys proved that string wound up the contest.
a 75-51 victon· over the Freshmen they were a solid notch above the Mills finished with 28 points, while
on Dec. 7. Revere scored 25 poin-5 high s.hoolers. The Sophs had a German and Grimth added 16 and
and dominated the backboards in a bilinced scoring attack led by Mitch- 14 respectively. Ernst tallied 18 for
fine display of basketball. ener and Revere, who scored 16 and the Frosh.

Wednesday, December 14, 1960

Action halts for a moment during the Sophomore
.ind Academi girls game.

Frosh Beat Sophs In Overtime;
Juniors Outscore Senior Women

The Freshmen women took Mon- the victors. June Steffensen put in
The Junior men close in as Senior Herm Sim- Rich Dominguez and Paul Roth go up for tile day night's contest from the disor- 8 and Pat Brink sank 10 points,
meth prepares to shoot. tip off at the start of the Academy - Sol,homore ganized Junior basketeers 24 - 18. of which 6 were foul shots in the

game. Sue Putman put in 19 points for fourth quarter, for the losers.

Pia, making Is Difference 11 respectively. John Tysinger net- One second of playing time re-
Playmaking proved to be the differ- ted 13 for the Academy, while Bud mained in a sudden death period

ence. The Frosh just couldn't ser up Tysinger and Paul Roth each chipped Varsity Reiects 60 Down when Audrey Stockin thrust in the

the big plays. Meanwhile, Tom De-
m with nine. winning basket for the Freshman

women to beat the Sophomores 26-25Vinney and Dave Mitchener tUrned The Seniors walloped the Fresh-
in a superb job of piaymaking for men in an important game by a score At Hands Of Faculty Men Wednesday night.

the Sophs. of 79-51 on Nov. 30. The upper A previous overtime period of three

Larry Johnson rallied 22 points for classmen paralyzed the Frosh offense By JOHN HOWARD When the smoke of battle cleared, minutes produced a basket apiece
tile Freshmen. Sophs Mitchener and with a full court press and stole the
DeVinney backed up Revere with 6311 continuously. The basketball game of the year the Dry Bones, led by Mr. Neu and for a 24 point tie. The regulation

was played Saturday, Dec. 10. The Coach Burke with nine points each, game time ended with each team hav-

18 and 14 respectively. Neither team played irs best game, renowned Ma Park's Rejects took on emerged victorious by a slim 42 - 28 ing scored 22 points. Sue Putnamtook scoring honors with 17 pointsThe Sophomores edged out the and each rallied on the other's mis- the D.v Bonzs before a packed gal- count.

and Audrey Stockin contributed nine
Junion 65-62 on Nov. 28 with a fine takes, but the Fresh made more mis- len, in this momentous contest. The The second game of the day ta Ilies for the Frosh.
team effort. The Sophs, who led 28- takes. The Frosh team didn't seem game was hotly.contested and the matched Ferm House and the Inn
27 at rhe intermission, dominated the to know· what to do without being action raged on without a letup. with the former eking out a 31-28 The Frosh used a "man-[o-man

closing minutes to gain the victory. win in the final minute of play. Mar- defense which covered the Sophomores
shal Cook topped Ferm House with tightly while their forwards gamboled

The Sophs built their scoring at- 546tack on the sharp shooting of Mitch-
16 points and Ron Stratford dumped under the basket shooting and miss-
in 13 points for the Inn. ing, but getting the rebounds.

ener and Rich Dominguez. Mean-
Bowen House, with Bob Sperry At the half, the Freshmen held thewhile, DeVinney turned in another -M--ll-1

superb job of setting up the plays. ims 'ri notching nine points, came off with large end of the 11-7 score. Thew e „11 k pt the Junoninth ' 0..& Senior Men Lead Series; an easv 26 - 17 victory over the Acad- third quarter rempo quickened as the

game with a fine display of shooting /&/i. emy J. V.'s in the final game of the Sophs decided to contend for posses-

in the second half. T'* Early Predictions Waver day. Phil Stockin had five points sion with more tenacity. They guard-
for the Academy. ed closely and tried fast set ups to

1-Iigli h(ira - The previous week's acrion saw :he forge ahead 14 - 13.
By DON HOUSLEY AND AUDREY JOHNSON Leonard Houghton Luck Masters re- Violations and fouts multiplied

Mitchener Ied the scoring parade turn to w'inning fortn with a 38-15 during the exciting tie finish. The
with 29 points. Moses clicked for The class basketball season is half finished. with the Seniors and Sophs trouncing of the Byerly Brains. Dave two overtime periods seemed to be
22 markers for the losers. Itiding in the men's division. and the Seniors and Frosh ahead in the feminine Rahn topped all scorers for Leonard continuous rip off contests with dif-

*ctor of the round-ball sport. The Seniors. combining the play-making of Houghron with 13 points. Dr.k ferent pairs of jumpers matchingThe Seniors eked out a 69-68 win German. the shooting of Mills and an unbeatable spirit, have shot to a quick Munson registered five for the Brains. height, skill and relative states ofover the Sophomores on Mills' left- Ind.
handed hook with just 16 seconds The Sophs. led by surprising DeVinney and Dominguez and steady game of the dav with the Varsity

The se:ond game was the feature fatigue.

the wav. The Sophs suffered a tough 3 mathematical chance The brilliant shooting of Johnson and Ernst could fusion was finally cleared away, Jolin-
for the Juniors and Janet Wor-

Dec. 5. June Steffensen tossed in 25

break near the end when Revere. their put this team in the lead. but thev are seriously hampered by a lack of son House, with Ron Johns ·:}13wing Points
„ rad tallied 15 for the losers.big rebounder, fouled out. With time depth behind these two. The surprise of the season has been the dismal the way. came out of the friy srill

running out, Mills sank the .·inning showing of the Junior team. There seems to be no play-maker, defense unbeaten. Greater accuracy on the free
bucket, onlv to have the Sophs threat- and reserve spirit, which results m onA one good half per game for this The Dry Bones topped the Acade- throwws boosted the Juniors considera-
en back. Mitchener fired a jump shot team. my J· V.'s by an easy 42 - 27 score bly, for seniors Barb Day and Pat
with six seconds remaining, but Low Batting Average in the final game of the day with Lewis fouled out of the game.
missed his mark.

This column is batting almost .000 in the prediction department. The
Mr. Keith garnering 15 points for the The Seniors squeezed past the

The Seniors kept their perfect st,btle choice of the Juniors to repeat in the men's division, plus the difficulty rte. Iuosabrices hung up eight Siphs on Nov. 28,20-18. They froze
record intact on Dec. 5 with a 72 - r.·,e Soph women are having almost make the reader lose confidence in the The third week of the season siw the bill 'to conserve their two point
44 shellacking of the hapless Juniors- sterling forecasts issued herein. Although the Frosh women have the talent lead in the last half minute of play.
Using a full court press to utmost :n push ahead m the competition. they aren'r as ver well coordinated. The the Bverly Brains top Ferm House Senior Jan Worrad was t,p scorer23 - 16. Terry Preston led the Brainsadvantage. the Seniors turned a slim S.nior women are well coordinated, but woefullv lacking in the talent of , with 10 points.

with four points while Marshal COOK30 - 26 hal f-time lead into a complete good. consistent shooting. The Junior wimen ar- a numerical possibility. and Rov Hendrix each had five for Bodies cluttered the floor as the
rout. This leaves the well-coordinated, talented. non-consistent Sophs as our feeble

Ferrn. girls blanketed their opponents in rhe
and questioning choice for first place. The resurgent Bowen House five contest which the Sophs wrested away

Senior Game
Sports BrieG took the measure of the Inn in the from the juniors 29-17 on Nov. 25.

Herm Simmeth played a tremen- A rough. ragged game of basketball results when there is only one ref second game 30 - 22. The Lilliputian forwards on the

dous defensive game, while Paul to keep order ... The discussion of intercollegiate sports is mentioned in The top game of the day saw the Junior squad paid dearly for the ab-
Mills, Ken German and Bill Griffth this issue. We hope that this article will kindle student interest in this phase highly-regarded Varsity Rejects pum- sence of June Sreffensen. Junior Gail
starred offensively for the Gray of college life. It's good to have soda and pop corn at the games - way mel the Leonard Houghton Luck De Mik turned in a model perform-
squad. Mills and Rabb Moses were to go. J. B. and the A. A. Masters 47-37. ance m efficiency.
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